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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL

 

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 

Tuesday 11th April 2017 at 7.30pm in the 

Recreation Ground Pavilion 

 

The meeting began with the open forum, PCSO Deane had sent 
a written report: recently there were:- 1 burglary in Blenheim Hill, 
1 case of criminal damage at Cherry Tree Court and an item stolen 
from a garden in Cherry Tree Road. Mr Waite had not supplied a 
report because of the OCC purdah period but mentioned that 
several residents were having problems with rats, and that 
following complaints from residents along Didcot Road/Wantage 
Road, Taylor Wimpey had agreed to dampen and sweep the roads 
to minimise dust. Mrs Shelley had sent apologies for absence via 
Mr Waite. Mr Lilly had supplied a written report. He mentioned that 
additional funding for elderly care has been made available to 
OCC, that residents have been complaining about the poor 
surface of Grove Road, which is possibly being damaged by HGVs, 
and that (following emails from a Rowstock resident about the 
forthcoming Truck Festival at Steventon) OCC does not licence 
the event or provide traffic management. 

 
External liaison (note meetings attended or to be attended by 

councillors)  

These included meeting Bowls Club representatives and been 
informed that the Club’s Section106 funding request had been 
submitted to VWHDC. A SSG meeting at the Campus where the 
main topic was the termination of the Magnox contract. VWHDC 
presentation on the Local Plan Part 2. A Campus meeting with 
other local parish representatives, to discuss housing proposals 
at the site for 1000 homes. Helped at the cemetery tree planting 
when volunteers from Ariat, the Gardeners Club and Harwell 
School, including many children, helped the grounds staff to plant 
the trees and new hedge. The Council expressed its gratitude to 
all those attending. 

 
Planning Matters  

The VWHDC Local Plan Part 2 was discussed in depth at the last 
Planning Committee meeting. The main points affecting Harwell 
(100 homes north of Grove Road, 1000 homes at Harwell 
Campus), and other points were discussed. A final draft response 
for the next Planning Committee meeting would be prepared.  
 
 
Matters relating to Council-Owned Lands & parish 
maintenance  

Receive report from Recreation Ground Facilities Committee 
and/or update on future use of the pavilion by the scout group, 
and from the Lands Committee about options for staff 
facilities  

  

 

 
The Council’s consensus was that separate facilities will be 
needed for the scouts and staff, and that on the assumption that 
this can be achieved, interim arrangements may need to be made 
so that the scouts can make use of the building without 
compromising the activities of the staff, and that a surveyor’s 
report would be useful.  
 

 
Minutes of the Annual Parish Council meeting held on 

Tuesday 23rd May 2017 
At 7.30pm in the village hall Committee Room 

 
Mr Fox-Davies opened the meeting as outgoing Vice-Chairman 
made a position statement before the meeting began, outlining the 
current situation regarding the Chairman and Vice-Chair positions 
and co-option procedures. Mr Marsh has resigned from the 
Council; the vacancy has been advertised and VWHDC informed. 
 
External liaison (note meetings attended or to be attended by 
councillors) 
 
Councillors had attended a VWHDC Planning Committee meeting 
to discuss the Long Reach application. He had complained that 
inaccurate data was being used by the developers. 
 
Receive report from Harwell Recreation Ground Facilities 
Committee 
 
Councillors had contacted a surveyor and the initial survey was 
being arranged. 
Following discussion, the council wished to point out that the 
pavilion cannot be transferred to the scouts immediately as 
inquiries need to be made into the rules regarding S106 funding, 
and more information is required from the scouts as to their 
intentions for the use and management of the building. 
Ms Greenfield to put together a proposal for the next PC meeting. 
 
A letter of complaint was discussed at this point. 
 
The anonymous letter was previously discussed at the Annual 
Parish Meeting and set out several points indicating that the 
Council had not openly discussed arrangements for the pavilion 
and parish office. The council was satisfied that it had acted 
openly in all its meetings, held consultations with all user groups 
and had provided all information necessary to parishioners via 
minutes of meetings. 
 
It was approved benches may be installed by the grounds staff at 
the High Street bus stop, using benches currently in the pavilion, 
noting that verbal permission has been obtained from OCC, noting 
that one bench will be inside the bus shelter and one will be 
opposite the bus stop.  
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Introducing your New County Councillor for Oxfordshire – Mike Fox-Davies 

I am writing this introduction just one 
week after the local elections on 4th 
May, during which time I have attended 
several meetings in my new role, 
including an induction day for all 
County Councillors, covering the main 
practicalities and responsibilities. 

By the time this is published I will have 
attended my first Full Council meeting 

on May 16th, where the Leader of the Council is elected, along with 
noting the cabinet positions for the forthcoming term, as well as 
the leader of the opposition. 

Many residents asked about my background for being a Councillor 
during the run up to the election, so for those I did not meet, here 
goes:  

I retired from full time employment in 2015. During the previous 20 
years, I had been Operations Director with Sodexo, providing 
facilities management services to the oil and construction industry 
in the challenging environments of Kazakhstan, Russia, Chad and 
Nigeria; although we also negotiated and ran the support services 
contract for the construction of the New Hong Kong airport. 

Then in 2000 I joined Sodexo Healthcare, providing similar 
support services to the NHS, as part of the construction and 
remodelling team for several new hospitals in the UK, including 
the largest outside London, Central Manchester NHS Foundation 
Trust. 

During my last six years, I was Operations Director for two 
diagnostics organisations. Initially InHealth, responsible for over 
40 locations in both NHS and private hospitals, providing MRI, CT 
and other diagnostics; as well as responsibility for 35 mobile units, 
with scanners on board. Then, before retiring, Alliance Medical, 
with responsibility for over 50 locations across the UK. 

In between those two roles I spent 6 months as an ‘interim’ 
Executive Operations Director with Yorkshire Ambulance Services 
in Wakefield, while they were recruiting for the permanent position. 

These roles mean I have a background in cost management and 
efficiency with budgets of up to £80M, strong people management, 
having had responsibility for up to 800 staff, as well as good 
knowledge of the NHS and wider healthcare market. My aims 

therefore within the County are to work to ensure efficiency is 
being provided for all residents in the County. Also, to work 
towards the NHS and Social services in Oxfordshire operating in 
a cohesive manner to ensure best services from our acute 
hospitals, with solid provision of care for our elderly and vulnerable.  

Over the last 7 years, I have been a Parish Councillor for Harwell, 
plus a trustee of Harwell Village Hall for three years and I have 
recently been elected as Governor of South Central Ambulance 
Service, representing Oxfordshire residents. 

My wife Jan is a retired Teacher of Computing and now enjoys her 
time as an Oxfordshire artist, recently exhibiting in Art Weeks. In 
our personal time, we enjoy theatre, outings in my 1934 Austin as 
well social occasions with our many friends in the local area. 

I will be endeavouring to produce an update on County matters for 
each edition of the newsletter and look forward to meeting and 
making many new friends in the future. 

 

I was very proud to 
accompany Harwell resident, 
Kath Luker to receive her well-
deserved Individual Volunteer 
Award at the Oxfordshire 
Council Volunteer Awards 
ceremony.  
 
Kath was nominated by Keith 
Beswick, Chairman of the 
Village Hall Committee for all 
the sterling work she has done 
over many years, not only for 
the Village Hall but for the 

community in general. From fund raising and arranging live acts 
for the newly redeveloped Village Hall, to washing the strips for a 
local football team, Kath has always been one of life's contributors 
and I am sure most of us have benefited from Kath’s unceasing 
energy and input. 
 
I have great admiration for all volunteers.  They are the jewels in 
the crowns of our communities.  Whether they have gained an 
award this year or not, they are all winners! 

 
 

 

“There are currently 3 vacancies on the parish council. If you are interested in becoming a 

parish councillor please contact the clerk” 
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Ed Vaizey Parish News

Thank you to all those who 
contacted me after the 
incident which took place 
in Westminster last month. 
My team and I are fine and 
offer our sincerest 
condolences to each of the 
victims and their families. 
PC Keith Palmer lost his 
life protecting MPs and 
their staff and his bravery 
and professionalism will 

never be forgotten. 

The Government have now invoked Article 50 and formally 
commenced the UK’s process of withdrawing from the European 
Union. Over the next two years, the Government will now be 
tasked with negotiating a positive new partnership with the EU’s 
remaining member states. The Prime Minister has made clear that 
she will attempt to deliver an outcome that works in the interests 
of the whole of the UK and will not ignore those who voted to 
‘Remain’. MPs will be able to debate, scrutinise and vote on 
important negotiating decisions and I will make sure that the 
voices of the constituency are heard throughout. 

Some of you may be aware of the 1940s film, “Magic Town” in 
which the owner of a company which performs consumer surveys 
lacks the funds to compete with its larger rivals in the field. Instead, 
he comes across a small town which he believes is perfectly 
representative of the nation’s views and uses it to conduct his 
research. This month, the team at ASI Data Science used modern 
data science methods to establish an English “Magic Town” - 
an area that is most representative of the whole country. Their 
verdict? Our very own Didcot! Of course, we have always known 
that Didcot is indeed a “Magic Town”, but it is great to see it finally 
get the official recognition it deserves! 

 

 

 

I am pleased to see that the Oxfordshire Cycling Network has 
launched its vision of a future Strategic Cycle Network for 
Oxfordshire. This will be a county-wide ‘all ages, all abilities’ cycle 
network linking major towns, workplaces and transport hubs with 
safe, direct and attractive routes. The 366-mile network could cost 
£120m and take 15 to 20 years to build, but it would bring transport 
and health benefits of worth at least 7 times that in the 20-year 
period alone.   

The Prime Minister, Theresa May, announced that the public 
would be returning to the polls in a snap General Election to take 
place on the 8th June. I appreciate that we have gone to the polling 
station many times in the past year – the EU referendum, local 
council elections and now the upcoming General Election. 
However, I share the view of my colleagues that this is the right 
move at the right time to secure the strong and stable leadership 
the UK requires.  
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Happy Birthday Bagg’s Tree Buskers 

The Bagg’s Tree 
Buskers are 
twenty years old 
this year. Their 
first public 
performance was 
at the 1997 
Harwell Feast, so 
this year’s Feast 
can be regarded 
as their ‘official’ 

birthday. 

They were actually stirred into life a few months earlier in 1997, 
after an enquiry from the Feast Committee whether the Church 
Orchestra might provide the music for the Parade of Floats. The 
Church Orchestra was not really set up for playing on a moving 
vehicle, but some of its members volunteered to see if a small 
group might play some jazzy music on a trailer. My part in this was 
to encourage the others; I had played on the back of a lorry when 
I played in the Climax Jazz Band in Oxford. 

The first Buskers were Jim Sinclair on guitar, Hazel Philips and 
the late Jackie Prentice on clarinets, and me on cornet. At that first 
Feast, Kate Evans also played with us on a drum. After the Feast, 
we were asked if we could play at a party the following January, 
agreed to give it a try, and the rest is history. Jim acquired a banjo 
for extra propulsion and the early Buskers developed a repertoire 
of jazz numbers, Beatles tunes and other music of years gone by. 

Jim and I are the only remaining originals, but over thirty people 
have played with the Buskers over the years at over 200 events, 
and the group now consists of anything from four to eight players 
depending on availability. 

A highlight of the Buskers’ two decades was the production of a 
studio CD, ‘Best Yet’ in 2008. Over 120 copies have been sold 
and the proceeds donated to local charities. Over the last 20 years 
the Buskers have donated £5,680 to charities. 

Even the older Buskers are still young at heart and available to 
play at parties and other events. But don’t leave it too long, we are 
not immortal! 

The current players, apart from me, are Debbie Greenfield 
(saxophone), Helen Young (clarinet), Jim Sinclair (guitar and 
banjo), David Evans (keyboard), Philip King (bass guitar), Martin 
Gibson (guitar) and Tony Baker (washboard). 

Tony Hughes 

Jim Sinclair adds: We are always delighted if our music is 
appreciated by others, but we get most of our fun and satisfaction 
from joining almost every week to practice.  As our skills have 
developed, we have become progressively more adventurous in 
attempting more difficult numbers.  Traditional jazz (basically pre-
1950s) is a major inspiration for our repertoire.  Tony is our best 

improviser, but the rest of us are happy to attempt fully arranged 
emulations of this musical style. 

Janice Markey adds: I was on the Feast Committee when asking 
the Church Orchestra to take part in the Parade was first 
suggested. I thought it was a splendid idea, having heard their 
music from Sunday services (more often I was outside passing by 
than inside it has to be said!). However, Tony and friends did not 
hold that against me when I asked them and the Feast Committee 
was really pleased when their beautifully decorated float was part 
of the 1997 Feast and afterwards when they played on the Rec. 
Their music is now a very special tradition at the Feast. The 
Parade, my favourite part of the Harwell Feast, is enhanced by the 
Bagg's Tree Buskers sound, their lovely float decor and their red 
waistcoats. When Tony says, "I need 8 bales of straw and I want 
to decorate the float on Saturday morning at 10.00 am" I make 
sure his demands are met! I wouldn't be without the Bagg's Tree 
Buskers’ jazzy mix of music at Harwell Feast for the world. Thank 
you to all the Buskers over the last 20 years and long may it 
continue. 
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HARWELL CRAFT GROUP

Our Craft Group meet every Thursday morning (9.15am – 
12.15pm) in the Village Hall. We occasionally organise a craft 
demonstration, but most weeks each of us brings whatever art or 
craft we enjoy doing. Between us we cover a wide range of 
activities: embroidery, quilling, painting & drawing; tapestry, 
colouring, crochet, card making, wooden toys, knitting ....and 
more.  

Our mornings are very relaxed; anyone interested in seeing what 
we do is very welcome to come and have a look around and have 
a cup of tea or coffee with us (and biscuits and cake!). There is no 
charge for a first visit; if you decide to come again, there is no 
membership subscription but everyone pays £2 each time they 

attend; this works well, as some members like to come every week 
but others can only come from time to time.  

The group is open to everyone and all age groups. We are open 
in half terms apart from a break at Christmas. 

Our Facebook page 
is https://www.facebook.com/groups/harwellcraftgroup/ 

Please join the page and have a look at what we have been 
making! 

We look forward to seeing you soon! 

 

VOLUNTEER for 2 hours a week with  

Harwell primary school children – we’d love to hear from you! 

  

One-Eighty are looking for a bit of your time to help support their 
Kick Start project. The project helps primary school children 
across Oxfordshire, who are restless/hyperactive in the morning. 
You will work alongside professional support, with a small number 
of children who need assistance in calming down – this then helps 
them to engage in learning when lessons begin.  

  
Kick Start is a 7-week program that usually works with between 8 
and 12 children who take part in a variety of creative activities. 

  
What you will get from volunteering: 

• Helping young children get ready to learn at school 

• Training and expenses 

• Working as part of a team 
  

What Kick-Start project are looking for in a volunteer: 

• Be available one morning a week, for 2 hours (from 8.30 
am) for 7 weeks. 

• Energy and creativity in the morning 

• Ability to build positive relationships with children 

• Have a desire to see young people engage in learning 

• Undergo a DBS check 
  

All volunteers will be invited to an information evening and a 
training day with further support available if needed.  

  

  

If would like to get involved or find out more about the 
project, then please contact Sam at One-Eighty on 01865 
236869  
or email sam.payne@one-eighty.org.uk 
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Harwell Village Tennis Club 

 
A new tennis season has started at 
Harwell Village Tennis Club and we 
would like to invite new members to 
come along. We have 2 good courts 
and the club, which is affiliated to the 
LTA, is small but thriving and friendly.  
There are 2 club nights from week 
commencing until the autumn – 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7pm - 
when you can enjoy some social 

games.  All standards very welcome. 
Don't worry if you haven't picked up a racquet for a while there is 
a Rusty Racquets session on Saturday mornings from 10am 
which is very informal. We also have a men’s team which plays in 
the Newbury & District League. 
There are new exciting coaching sessions for the juniors.  These 
will be held in conjunction with Boundary Park Sports Club and 
taken by Ed Nieburg. They will be played on Harwell’s courts to 
start with so players will need to join Harwell Tennis Club – please 
see below for fees 
 

Cost of junior coaching is approximately £24 for 4 weekly sessions 
with an introductory offer of 50% off for the 1st month.  For further 
details contact Ed directly on ed@ctatennis.org or go to 
https://didcot.ctatennis.org/CoachingPlans 
 Membership Fees 
This buys you a whole year's tennis with your own key to the 
courts. 
Family     £80 
Adult     £50 
Student/Junior (under18)   £20 
Junior (under12)    £10 
 
Do come along to one of the club sessions if you are interested or 
contact our secretary Penny Barwell at 
harwelltennis@hotmail.com    
Further details can be found on our website 
www.harwellvillagetennis.org.uk 
 
Please do join us! 

 

Harwell Gardeners' Club

The first Summer garden visit is on the evening of Monday June 

5th when we will visit ‘Wayside’ in Kidlington. 

On the evening of Monday July 3rd, we will visit Field Farm 
Cottage, Sulhamstead Hill, Theale and on August 7th we will visit 
Spring Pond, Laverstoke, Whitchurch.   

To join these trips please contact Ruth Alexander tel. 835359. 

Schedules for the Produce Show on Saturday 9th September are 
now available  

in Bob’s Butchers, or you can get an electronic copy by emailing 
David Drummond  

Dave.Drummond @ hotmail.co.uk 

 

Village Fete

Harwell Gardeners' Club are putting on a Garden Fete on the 
lawns of Harwell Rectory on Saturday July 29th, 2 - 4p.m.  FREE 
ENTRY. 

Come along and browse the stalls run by village organisations, 
buy some plants for your garden, have a cup of tea and a cake 
and relax in a beautiful setting. 

If you would like to see the bells in the tower of St. Matthew's 
Church or see the view from the very top the tower will be open 
today.  NOT TO BE MISSED is the Human Fruit Machine. Come 
and try your luck! 

 

 

“The parish council would like to thank everyone who donated towards the purchase of 

the new trees and hedging plants in the cemetery, and all those who helped with the 

planting, including the council grounds staff and local children. A plaque will be erected 

shortly to commemorate the planting” 
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WHAT’S ON AT THE 

HARWELLIAN 
Here are the upcoming events at the Harwellian Club (old British Legion) over the next few weeks.  They 

are open to everyone; it’s best to get tickets in advance to save disappointment.   

Come on down……..we’d love to see you! 

 

 

 

 

The Harwellian Club, Westfield, Harwell, OX11 0LG  

Tel – 01235 797070  

All events and Information can be found on the new website – www.harwellian.club 

 

Saturday 17 June – Father’s Day Promotion 

Come on down for something for Dads and children Further details to follow… 

Saturday 1 July – Bingo Night 

Families welcome, £1 each to play. 

Saturday 15 July – Family Quiz Night 

Quiz starts at 6.30pm, fun for all the family.  Quiz entry £1 per person.  Maximum team size 4.   

Saturday 26 August – The Harwellian Club Tropicana Night 

The Caribbean is coming to Harwell! Evening includes live Caribbean music – fancy dress 

optional! 

Saturday 2 September – Back to School Family Disco Night 

Fun for all the family at the end of the summer holidays.  More details in the next newsletter… 

Friday 29 September – Macmillan Coffee Morning 

From 11am.  Come and support this fantastic cause. 
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Floats 

1st Little Pippins with 

Tiddler, The Story Telling 

Fish. 

2nd Fun Club with 50 years 

of Didcot Railway Centre  

3rd Rainbows with Harwell 

Laundry 
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Children's Fancy Dress 0-5 

years 

1st Jacob Williams as A Knight 

2nd Louis Williams as A Tractor 

Driver 

Children's Fancy Dress 6-11 

years 

1st Eve Hawthorne as Goalie In 

Goal 

2nd Leo Goodall as The Manner 

Party Manager, Harwell School 

Elections 

 

HARWELL FEAST 29TH MAY 2017 
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Photo credits go to: Colin Smith, Richard Waters and @Charlotte Orr Photography 07796 023321 
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Best Vintage Vehicle 

Competition 

1st MG J2 1933 owned by Mr 

Derrick Stow from King' Lane, 

Harwell 

2nd Morris Minor 1000 owned by 

Mr Maurice Hutt from Abingdon  

3rd Daimler Ferret Mark2/3 owned 

by Mr Jeremy Sanderson from The 

Croft, Harwell 
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Harwell Parish History Group Exhibition:” Harwell People Ancient and 

Modern” 8 - 9th April 2017. 

Harwell’s newly extended and refurbished village hall was the 
setting for this exhibition, which attracted over 200 visitors. The 
exhibition focused on Harwellians’ lives and achievements from 
the 11th century to the present - both the famous, and those who 
supported the community in their daily lives and work. 

 Illustrated posters 
described distinguished 
Harwellians. John of 
Harewell, (1320-86), 
Bishop of Bath and Wells, 
was a senior administrator 
for Edward III, Edward the 
Black Prince, and Richard 
II - and builder of Wells 

Cathedral’s south-west tower. Harwell yeoman Robert Loder 
(1589-1640), is famous among economic historians for his farming 
accounts which foreshadow modern accounting techniques. 
These include comments revealing his Puritan religious beliefs. 
Much later, farmer’s son Christopher Smith rose to be an M.P. and 
Lord Mayor of London (1817-18): The Gentleman’s Magazine 
pronounced him a “Dick Whittington” on his death in 1835. The 
charitable fund he set up in 1808 to aid the dependent of prisoners 
still does its work today. 

 

 

Information on Harwell clergy from the sixteenth/ seventeenth 
centuries suggested undercurrents of religious conflict: one vicar 
was “left for dead” over a puzzling land dispute (1605) while 
another’s actions against village Dissenters caused one quarter of 
the congregation to boycott church at Easter 1665- something 
which was then illegal. 

Displays were shown on homes, shops and workshops, such as 
the seventeenth century house Rosemead in Harwell’s High 
Street. This exhibit not only described families who lived there and 
the house’s architectural development, but also displayed items 
found on site – including a “spork” (combination spade/fork) and 
an eighteenth century detachable linen pocket. Photographs from 
throughout the twentieth century showed villagers in their 
workplaces, including the shop kept by the Pryor family for c.100 
years, William Baden-Powell’s butcher’s shop and Miss. Dewitt’s 
general store, demolished in 1963 but still remembered and 
commemorated by the sign for “Drewitt’s (sic) Corner”. 

 

Memorabilia including flying equipment, publications, 
photographs and paintings commemorated twentieth century 
Harwellians, including: Gloster Chief Test Pilot Eric Greenwood, 
O.B.E. (1909-1979),  the first man to fly at 600 m.p.h.; the artist 
Mary Dudley-Short (1895-1986) , a protégé of Paul Nash; the 
actor Felix Bowness ( 1922-2009 - “Fred Quilley” in Hi-de Hi ); the  
children’s book illustrator and artist  L. Leslie Brooke (1862-1940), 
who advised Frederick Warne to publish Beatrix Potter’s first 
book ; the actress Tasha Sheridan, currently appearing in the 
West End, and the midfield footballer Jack King. Many visitors 
were delighted to remember these and other contributors to the 
community – Elizabeth Parry, writer, Tom Taylor, local auctioneer 
and folk musician, and Doug Jordan, bell ringer and church 
warden. Others, new to the area, expressed pleasure at 
discovering something of Harwell’s history.  This section of the 
exhibition is part of an ongoing project to record Harwell people’s 
achievements; suggestions as to other Harwellians to be recorded 
in this way would be welcomed.  

 

In addition, we need photographs (and eye-witness accounts) 
relating to Harwell Schools, and village events and societies for 
research which is about to begin. If you can do this, please contact 
Heather Stevens on heather.stevens46@binternet.com or Kath 
Luker on kath.luker@tesco.net, using the subject line “Harwell 
History”. 

The History Group would like to thank all those who baked cakes 
– a wonderful selection- and the tireless and cheerful team who 
served these with tea and soft drinks. The exhibition, Harwell’s 
fourth, was made possible by grants from The Harwell Feast 
Committee, Lottery Celebration and Mr & Mrs J.A.  Pye's 
Charitable Settlement. 

JMC 
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News from Harwell Primary School 

There have been several activities in 
school recently which have made 
their way into the local press (Didcot 
Herald and Oxford Mail): 

The 3rd annual Koreen Davis 
Memorial Cup for girl’s football in 
years 4 and 5. Won this year by 
Wantage C of E School and 
sponsored by 123ICT;  

flour babies in year 5 as part of their life-cycle project; 

the Japanese exhibition in our Art Gallery by year 6 funded by The 
Japan Foundation grant; 

and as I write, there is a real buzz around the school as year 6 are 
working on the school election. Election date is June 8th with 
polling at the Village Hall - The Didcot Herald will be covering this 
as well as BBC South and BBC Local Radio attending our Leaders 
Debate on May 23rd. 

All part of a broad and balanced curriculum that we teach at 
Harwell. 

In addition to all this, I am able to report that our year 6 children 
have taken their SATs and I was once again impressed by the 
resourcefulness and resilience of the children. I would like to thank 
all of the children, parents and adults helping who all contributed 
to the positive atmosphere. 

Year 4 are preparing for their residential trip to High Ash and are 
allowing me to accompany them. Being able to offer residential 

trips in both Year 4 and Year 6 are very important in enabling 
children to develop teamwork and confidence in new surroundings.   
The school will be in the safe hands of my Senior Leadership 
Team in my absence.  
 
Some of our year 5 and 6 pupils are working in a technology club 
and preparing for an upcoming Rutherford Appleton Laboratory 
Robot challenge. Our thanks to their staff for leading this. 
 
We are looking forward to being part of the Harwell Feast parade 
and an equally busy Summer term of opportunities for the children, 
particularly our exciting election and the KS2 concert and summer 
production.  Continuing the improvements to the physical 
environment of the school which impacts positively on the 
Teaching & Learning, our new playground areas are being 
installed during the last 2 weeks of May - something the children 
are very much looking forward to as their playground area has 
been restricted of late.  The better weather though allows them all 
access to our extensive play field. The school swimming pool is 
now open and all children are having a swimming lesson each 
week. 
  
Open Morning- we will be holding an Open Morning for parents of 
children starting in September and those whose child may 
potentially join us in future years on Tuesday June 20th. Please 
contact us to book in on 01235 835337 or 
office.2563@harwell.oxon.sch.uk We look forward to meeting you. 
 
With warm regards 

Bryn Gibson 

 

Harwell Village Junior Golfers 

Pictured are three juniors from Harwell Village, who are taking 
advantage of Drayton Park Golf Club’s ‘Get into Golf’ initiative for 
young people. Brother and sister, George and Grace, are part of 
the Junior Squad at Drayton, while 4 year old George is one of 
the youngest members of a growing group of youngsters who 

are enjoying the first class 
facilities and teaching at Drayton.  

The professionals have already run tasters at Harwell Primary 
school and are currently working in Primary schools in Didcot 
and Abingdon. For more information contact the Pro-shop at 
Drayton on 550607 or contact John Fisher the Club President 
who also lives in Harwell village on 835870. 

 

“Several trees have been the target of 

vandalism recently in the recreation ground 

by having the bark pulled off the trunks. This 

can cause long-term damage to the trees and 

may even lead to the death of trees. Police 

have been informed and will be monitoring 

the area, and anyone found damaging trees 

may be prosecuted.” 
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Little Pippins Pre-school 

 

 

Places available 
from September 
 
 

Outstanding Pre-school set in an idyllic orchard in Harwell Village 
for children aged 2 ½ to 5 years 

”Children enjoy a rich and varied learning environment that 
challenges them to become independent learners.” 

       
  Ofsted December 2014 

In a purpose-built building with large garden and Forest School 
 
Daily Sessions:  
Morning   9.15am – 11.45am 
Afternoon  12.30pm – 3.00pm 
Lunch Club  11.45am – 12.30pm 
 
15 hours Nursery Education funding for 3 and 4 year olds 

Free early education for eligible 2 year olds 
Breakfast Club for Pre-school and Harwell Primary School 
For children aged 3-11 years  8.00am – 9.15am 
Walking Bus to After School Club at Harwell School 
For children aged 3-11 years  3.15pm – 6.00pm  
 
Please email or call the office if you would like to come and have 
a look round. 
   
For more information, a prospectus and a registration form for Pre-
school or Breakfast Club: 
Website:  www.littlepippins.org.uk  
Tel:  01235 821741 
Email:   littlepippins@btinternet.com 
  
Find us on Facebook 
Freeman Orchard, Gaveston Road, Harwell, Didcot, OX11 0HP 
Registered Charity No.1105994

  

Harwell Scouts News

By the time you read this the 
Harwell Feast will have been 
and gone. This year it was a bit 
hectic as the Feast coincided 
with the quadrennial county 
festival, OxonJam, at Blenheim 

Palace where the whole scout group joined thousands of others 
from around Oxfordshire in activities such as drumming, climbing, 
axe throwing, mini-tank driving and code breaking. 

We would like to thank all the readers who supported our Scout 
Stalls and Cream Tea Tent at the Feast. Thanks also to our 
Explorers who bore the brunt of our infrastructure preparation on 
the day they returned from OxonJam but also managed the car 
parking on the day and cleared up afterwards. Finally we are again 
very grateful to the Feast Organising committee for creating this 
opportunity to raise funds. 

This month our Scouts will be attending Aqua-Camp - this is an 
extremely popular annual County event where hundreds of Scouts 
from across Oxfordshire will descend on Lynch Hill Country Park 
for a weekend of boating activities including Kayaking, Raft 
Building, Dragon Boats, Sailing and Pulling.  

Later in the summer 20 Scouts will be spending 6 nights under 
canvas in Nottinghamshire at the beginning of August on their 
Scout Summer Camp. 

The group continues to flourish with 160 youth members divided 
into age related sections all of whom are now looking to the 
summer months and their real “Out and About Scouting”.  We 
currently have vacancies in the Beavers section. The Qualifying 
age to Join Beavers (Boys and Girls) is 5¾. Those interested with 
younger children should also get in touch to be put on our Waiting 
list. See http://harwellscouts.org.uk/.  

We are always seeking more adult support, should you be new to 
the community and have time to give Local Scouting please get in 
touch either by calling Brian on 07736 691426 or mailing 
gsl@harwellscouting.org.uk 

Finally our Annual General Meeting will be held at 7.30pm 22nd 
of June so please come at the Harwellian Club Poppy Room. 
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Harwell Village Hall Redevelopment Project 

Latest news:   

GRAND CELEBRATION EVENT 

 

Thank you to everyone who visited the Village Hall for our Grand 
Celebration Event on 1st May and for all those who worked so 
hard to get everything ready and helped to made it such a 
fabulous day!  We had some amazing feedback from our visitors 
and the entertainers were extremely popular with young and old 
alike and the WI cakes went down a storm!  For pictures from the 
day, have a look at our new post on the Village Hall website 
(details below diary). 

 

TV APPEARANCE 

Our Village Hall featured in the BBC’s Sunday Politics  South 
Show on Sunday 14th May as the venue for their first hustings for 
the general election, hosted by Peter Henley and featuring local 
candidates from the three main political parties.  The hall looked 
great and was an ideal venue for the show.   

 

 

 

AGM 

Please come to the Harwell Village Hall AGM on Wednesday 7th 
June at 7.30pm to hear the latest news and have your say. 

FUNDRAISING 

Can you help us to plant the gardens at the Village Hall?  Would 
you like to buy a plant or do you have plants to donate?  Would 
you like to help us plant them?  If yes, please get in touch with 
Sue Greatbanks on suegbs48@gmail.com. 

Please continue to support us – profits from our events all go 
directly into our project fund.  We still need your help going 
forward to repay our bank loan. We are extremely grateful for all 
donations and do please gift aid them if you can.  Contact Dee 
Holes for more information. 

Orchard Film Club: to be included on the mailing list, contact 
Alison on 221052 / alison.fautley@gmail.com.  

 

 

 

             Diary Dates 2017...                    

Weds 7th 

June 

Harwell Village Hall 

AGM 

7.30pm – 8.30pm 

Cherry Hall, Harwell 

Village Hall. 

All welcome – come and 

have your say 

Sat 10th 

June 

Film Club: “On 

Golden Pond” 

starring Henry and 

Bridget Fonda and 

Katharine Hepburn. 

Doors and bar open 

6.45pm, food at 

7pm, film 7.30pm 

Orchard Hall, Harwell 

Village Hall. 

Tickets £5 (film only) or 

£12 (including fish and 

chips) available from 

Bob’s Butchers or Alison 

Fautley on 221052. 

Sun 18th 

June 

Howden Jones Folk 

Duo and Supper 

Evening. 

Doors and bar open 

at 6pm, there will 

also be a raffle. 

Orchard Hall, Harwell 

Village Hall.  

Tickets £18, incl hot fork 

supper and a free drink, 

available from Bob’s 

Butchers or 

Fiona.pryor@yahoo.co.

uk 

Sat 8th 

July 

Film Club: “Evita” 

starring Madonna 

and Antonio 

Banderas. 

Orchard Hall, Harwell 

Village Hall. 

Tickets £5 per person, 

available from Bob’s 

Butchers or Alison 

Fautley on 221052 from 

mid-June. 

Please check our website (harwellvillagehall.co.uk) and 

the Fundraising and Community facebook pages for 

more information on events and how you can support 

us.  Contact: 

• For general queries, concerns, letters of support, 
business contacts, 
etc.,chair@harwellvillagehall.co.uk 

• Dee Holes for donations, SO mandate, etc., on 01235 
835649 or treasurer@harwellvillagehall.co.uk 

• The Booking Secretary to book the hall for events, 
parties, or to start a class on 
bookings@harwellvillagehall.co.uk  

Be part of it! 
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News from the W.I. 

Well the clocks have moved and 
the lovely light evenings are a joy, 
but although the sun is trying very 
hard, there is still a chilly wind on 
occasions and even the odd frost. 

On 12 April, we had Dr Seirian Sumner telling us ‘Why we should 
love wasps’.  It was absolutely fascinating and Seirian was so 
enthusiastic and has the nickname ‘Wasp Woman’ but I have a 
feeling the jury is still out with many of our members!... 

On the 25 April, a small band of intrepid travellers visited the 
Spinnaker Tower and Mary Rose in Portsmouth. The weather was 
kind and a good time was had by all. 

On 01 May, all the fund-raising efforts came to fruition with the 
official opening of the fabulous new Village Halls. The WI were 
there in force and served refreshments all afternoon. 

On 10 May, we voted on this year’s Resolutions; ‘Alleviating 
Loneliness’ and ‘Plastic Soup – keeping plastic microfibers out of 
our Oceans’. After, our speaker was a representative from OxSAR 
– Lowland Search & Rescue. We were amazed by the number of 
people who go missing each year and the huge number of 
volunteers who give their time to help find them. 

On 16 May, Norman Francis lead a Historical Walk in Sutton 
Courtenay. 

The WI will be taking part as usual at the Harwell Feast, both by 
having a float in the parade and selling cakes for the rest of the 
day.  

The 14 June, meeting is entitled ‘Waves of Gravity’ with Justin 
Greenhalgh talking about what it’s like to work on a scientific 
breakthrough. 

On 12 July, Jane Stubbs will be talking about ‘Victorian Women’s 
Lives’ which involves corsets, crinolines and mangles! 

On 19 July, there is a group meal at The Hart of Harwell. If you 
haven’t put your name down for this and wish to go, contact our 
Treasurer, Linda, at the next meeting in June, or via our Secretary, 
Penny on wi@harwellwi.org. 

20 July sees a group going to ‘Great Expectations’ performed by 
The Blewbury Players in Blewbury, and on 27 July there is a visit 
planned to Magdalen College in Oxford, further details to be 
confirmed. 

As always there is NO MEETING in AUGUST, but there will 
however be a Wallingford Walk and Treasure Hunt on a date to 
be confirmed later. 

Come and collect the new programme and join us in the fabulous 
new Harwell Village Hall. There are theatre trips, boat trips and 
walks, as and when available, which are notified at our regular 

monthly meetings.  There are also many other outings organised 
by Oxfordshire Federation of WIs and these are advertised in our 
monthly newsletter, News & Views. Most outings can be attended 
by both Members and friends and booked via Linda, our Club 
Treasurer. 

Not only WI Members, but everyone is welcome to meet at The 
Hart of Harwell at 10.30am every Wednesday morning for coffee 
and pastries. The numbers are increasing weekly. Call in and say 
‘Hello’. The ‘Knitters & Natters’, are meeting every Monday at 
7.30pm in The Hart.  Come and chat and knit as well, no 
experience necessary! 

Visitors are always welcome. Meetings are on the second 
Wednesday of the month [excluding August] at 7.30pm now in the 
‘Cherry’ Village Hall. For more information about joining us or 
about any of the above activities, contact our Secretary, Penny 
Marsh, on 01235 835430 or email: wi@harwellwi.org. 

CALLING ALL HARWELL PARISH 
ARTISTS AND CRAFTERS 
 
Harwell is a very arty/crafty village, with many artists and crafters 
whose light is hidden.  With a new hanging system being 
installed in the Cherry Hall of the Harwell Village Hall Complex, it 
is anticipated that there will be the opportunity to exhibit and to 
shine.   

The Village Hall Art Committee would therefore love to hear from 
all artists and crafters who have some connection to Harwell, 
present or past, and may be interested in exhibiting.  This may 
include exhibitions to raise further funds for the Village Hall, or 
group weekend exhibitions during Oxfordshire Art Weeks.  There 
are already well attended and successful Art and Craft Fairs 
occurring in the Village Hall, but it is anticipated that these 
exhibitions would be in more of a gallery style. 
 
To be placed on the Artists and Crafters Register, please send 
your name, address, telephone number, email address and if 
applicable website, plus an indication of the type and usual size 
of your art/craft works to jfoxdavies@hotmail.com or J Fox-
Davies, Pillar Lodge, School Lane, Harwell.  The Art Committee 
looks forward to hearing from you. 
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Other than where stated and in reports of parish 
council matters any opinions expressed are not those 
of the parish council 
 
Items for the August issue should be sent by July 15th 
to news@harwellparish.co.uk 
 
Distribution is by Penny Marsh, Chapel House, High 
Street, Tel: 01235 835430 
 
Advertising queries to the clerk 
 
Parish Contact Information 
 
All contact information can also be found on the 
parish website: www.harwellparish.co.uk 
 
Phone: 01235 820006 
 
Post to: Clerk, Harwell Parish Council, Enborn, Shop 
Lane, Leckhampstead, RG20 8QQ 
 
Core office hours, in the pavilion, are 9am to 4pm 
Monday 
 
District Councillors  
 
Janet.Shelley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk 
 
Reg.Waite@whitehorsedc.gov.uk 
 
Campus Ward: Mike.Murray@causewayland.com 
 
County Councillor:  
 
Mike.Fox-Davies@Oxfordshire.gov.uk 
 
073939 79510 
 
MP Ed Vaizey 
 
House of Commons, SW1A 0AA. 
 
020 7219 6350 

 
        dicksonce@parliament.uk 

 
Harwell News edited by Tracey Pearson 


